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Abstract. A rapid growing of smartphone market and its increasing revenue have devel-
opers to target multiple platforms. Each leading software company, e.g. Apple or Microsoft,
develops its smartphone applications or apps complying with its own specifications. The
specification of each platform makes a platform-dedicated application incompatible with
other platforms due to the diversity of operating system, programming language, and design
patterns. As a consequence, development of dedicated applications for multiple platforms
is tedious task. Conventional development methodologies are applied to smartphone apps,
but less performance and requirements appear which reduce their quality. Such phenomena
occurred due to two perspectives: unique hardware and software requirements. Several pre-
vious works considered automatically generating executable code based on abstract models
that would alleviate platforms fragmentation. It is possible that defining smartphone appli-
cations considering portability requirements using a customize notation would contribute to
smartphone app quality. This paper proposes a domain-specific language notation to design
portable smartphone applications using appropriate abstractions.
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1 Introduction
Smartphone apps become a vital part of our lives due to its contributions. The more smartphone
apps has become innovative, the more users see them as a desirable asset. This demand triggered
the intense competition among the major smartphone companies, namely Apple, Google, Microsoft
and Blackberry to provide more innovative apps. This competition not only had enabled a rapid
growth in mobile market and the emergence of increasingly better features, but also was responsible
for software development complexity and mobile platform fragmentation. Each leading software
company, such as Google, Apple or Microsoft, produces its smartphone apps complying with its
own designing and implementation specifications with their specific tools [1]. The specification of
each platform makes developed applications for a given platform incompatible with other platforms
due to the diversity of operating system, programming language, and design patterns. This lack of
compatibility have smartphone developers to rewrite their application for each one of the target
platforms increasing the effort and the time to market of that application. Hence, dedicated appli-
cations development for each platform is a non-trivial task for software engineers when considering
labour and maintenance costs [2].
Similarly as other type of software, smartphone apps may need to migrate to a variety of plat-
forms due to the growing diversity of computing environments over its lifetime [2]. In the end of
2014, Android was the dominate platform for smartphone development where it hold 71% of de-
velopers [1]. After only few months, Android was targeted by only 40% of professional developers,
where other platforms gained more priority, such as iOS for 37%, Windows Phone and the mobile
browser have just 8% and 7% of developers due to users requirements, respectively [1]. Software
developers agree that application portability is a desirable attribute for their software projects due
to durable cost-effectiveness and for a maximum of end-users [2][3]. The primary goal of portabil-
ity is to facilitate the activity of porting an application from an environment in which it currently
operates to a new or target environment prior to allow reuse of the complete existing application
in the new environment [2]. Concerns in application portability include maintaining quality as well
as saving time and money, and in leveraging an existing effort in the deployment of software design
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in new ways [2].
It is possible that defining smartphone applications considering portability requirements by
using appropriate notations and automatically generating executable code will alleviate mobile
platform fragmentation. One approach was used in the literature referred to as Domain-specific
language (DSL)[4][5]. DSL aims to express solutions at the level of abstraction of the problem
domain based on thorough understanding of the application domain. It specifies a software solu-
tion in a language that directly uses concepts and rules from the specific problem domain, and it
generates final products in a chosen programming language or other form from these high-level
specifications [5].
2 Problem and Motivation
Smartphone developers have used several approaches to target multiple platforms. One approach
is to develop apps using cross-platform tools such as PhoneGap1 or Xamarin2; other approach is
to develop smartphone apps based on web-technologies (e.g. HTML5 or JavaScript) or cloud tech-
nology; or developing apps by using abstraction layers that maps write-once code to be generated
to many platforms [19]. Although these approaches try to cope with the problem of smartphone
platform fragmentation and provide smartphone apps with portable capabilities, each approach
has its own caveats in term of high cost, delivering less functional requirements or inefficient usage
of smartphone hardware capabilities [19].
Although smartphone design seems independent of its implementation and it should be per-
fectly reused by definition, the chosen design method will have a major impact on smartphone
apps portability in term of architecture design, GUI and controlling other direct and indirect in-
terfaces [2]. Conventional software development methodologies are proven to be effective for desktop
software products, and these methodologies are applied to smartphone apps. However, less per-
formance and requirements appear on smartphone apps products which reduce their quality [20].
Such phenomena occurred due to two perspectives: unique hardware and application requirements.
Smartphone devices could be expanded to new and several type of hardware, and they enable rich
user interface input which increases apps operability more then desktop devices [21][22]. Smart-
phone devices differentiate in screen size, input/output facilities, and their graphical user interface
(GUI) which usually needs to be significantly adjusted [23]. Several special considerations need to
be made for smartphone apps development. For example, smartphone apps is built in very short
time with low prices, they operate on constantly event-driven, their life cycle is very limited, and
their quality depends on its GUI responsiveness and its efficiently to save battery life [14]. All
previous requirements should be considered in the design phase and they impose own challenges
against porting activity between different smartphone platforms.
Another issue that negatively impact the quality of smartphone apps is that smartphone apps
are designed with superficial or ad-hoc design approaches. Smartphone developers do not follow
a systematic standard in designing their apps where they create mockups with simple and basic
graphics and produce dummy version of their apps that include UI screen and element interactions
[24].
3 Related Work
Several research aimed to examine software quality in smartphone platforms in term of quality
testing models such as [6], or non-functional quality attributes such as smartphone usability [7][8],
smartphone reusability [9], or smartphone reliability [10].
Several studies have used several notations such as Domain-specific language (DSL)[4], ex-
tension of Unified Modeling Language (UML3), or other modeling notations or tools to model
smartphone apps to target multiple platforms. Some studies used Domain-specific language (DSL)
such as XMOB [11], and MobDSL[12]. These studies used DSL to generate executable code to
1 PhoneGap site http://phonegap.com/
2 Xamarin site http://xamarin.com/
3 UML site http://www.uml.org/
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different platforms. They always narrow down to a specific platform and did not concern about
quality design with portable capabilities. Other studies used extension of UML notation, such as
UML2 profile[13], Android-related UML model [14], and Windons 7-related UML model[15]. An-
other work used model-driven engineering based on mix of UML and DSL[16] or Interaction Flow
Modeling Language (IFML)4 extension to build smartphone front-end [17]. Also, another work is
referred to as ApplDE [18] where they use Software Product Line (SPL) approach. ApplDE use
model-driven engineering and SPL to bridge the gap between business variability and device vari-
ability. These studies used UML and other modeling notations that concern about static structure
or class diagrams of a smartphone app, but they do not consider smartphone apps requirements
such as user interface (UI) design specifications.
All previous works pursued targeting multiple platforms after the implementation phase of
smartphone apps and omitting design models. Our work paid more attention to providing design
models that comply with smartphone apps specifications and portability requirements.
4 Proposed Solution
We propose a notation to define smartphone applications using appropriate abstractions. We are
planning to maintain our version of domain-specific language (DSL) considering three main porta-
bility requirements: 1) to identify architecture design, 2) to identify software dependencies, and
3) to identify supported features in a given platform. The notation should allow apps designers
or developers to draw architecture design where it entail direct interfaces, such as I/O storage
and devices interfaces, and indirect interfaces, such as user interface. The notation should allow
developers to draw software dependencies, such as external APIs and common libraries. Moreover,
the notation should list all common basic features supported by each target platform such as user
interface (UI) features, and user experience (UX) gestures.
In order to achieve our goal, we need to maintain two components in our notation: DSL on-
tology and DSL meta model or domain model. The DSL ontology will be used to represent a set
of concepts and relationships of smartphone domain. The ontology could be reused for further ex-
tension of our notation, where it will save software developers’ time and efforts. The DSL domain
model defines the concepts of a language and their relationships in a domain complying with the
portability requirements. The domain model will be build based on the DSL ontology. In addition,
smartphone app repositories will be build to include several architecture design and components,
external APIs and common libraries, user interface (UI) capabilities, and user experience (UX)
gestures.
Our solution targets two stakeholders in smartphone apps development: developers, and team
managers. Apps developers will be able to visually model their apps, to update and reuse them,
and to document rational behind his/her design. Team managers will be able to own a customize
modeling language to maintain future projects on several platforms with in-advance knowledge of
efforts and needed infrastructure. The notation should be familiar to apps developers with simple
and informative constructs. The notation should allow for iterative addition and smooth evolution.
5 Current Status
Our notation is in-progress work and we are working on an initial prototype. After a prototype is
completed, initial surveys will be submit to specialized developers in smartphone apps to examine
and provide their feedback for the notation enhancement.
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